run fast, jump high, throw far.

fuel like a champion
Just as quality training has a positive impact on your performance as an athlete, proper
nutrition will make you stronger, faster, and feeling better than ever before! Here are the
essentials...follow @enduura.nutrition on Instagram for more!

pre-fueling
Carbohydrates are your body's preferred source of energy (think quick & easy to use). In the 4
hours prior to your run, focus on carbohydrate rich foods to perform at your best. Eat larger
meals 3-4 hours out from your workout and smaller ones 1-2 hours prior to your workout. Drink
water or an electrolyte beverage (like Nuun, Skratch, or Osmo) as you feel thirsty, especially if it is
hot outside!
The pre-workout meal is especially important for morning events. After a long night's rest, your
energy stores have emptied and need to be filled again. Focus on carbohydrates (for energy) with
a small amount of protein (to keep you satisfied). Pick lower-fiber foods to avoid stomach
discomfort.
Here are a few ideas of what you could eat
before a workout or meet (1-2 hours prior)

Here are a few ideas of what you could
eat before a workout or meet (3-4 hours
prior)

recovery
After your workout, eat a snack with protein & carbohydrates to accelerate your body's
recovery process. Your muscles now have small tears in them, and protein helps repair your
muscles and build them back stronger. Eating carbohydrates replenishes your energy stores.
Recovery snacks should be eaten within as soon as possible, but at least within 2 hours of
exercising. A full meal should follow within 2-3 hours of finishing up. Sip water continuously and
choose salty foods to help your body rehydrate.
Here are a variety of recovery meals/snacks to try
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balance
Eating an overall balanced diet will allow you to reach your
potential as an athlete. A simple way to do this is to ensure
that every meal has 1 color, 1 carbohydrate, and 1 protein.
Pick one from each category to have a balanced meal.
color

carb

protein

track meets
How do you eat on a meet
day when you are competing
in multiple events? The key:
planning! Bring at least one
snack for each event you'll be
competing in. Follow the prefueling tips for choices on
what snacks and meals to
pack.

iron
Iron allows oxygen to be carried through your body. Runners, especially those who train at high
altitudes, have an increased risk for iron deficiency due to foot-strike hemolysis (damaging red
blood cells in your feet through repetitive foot strikes). Low levels of iron often correlate with
fatigue and poor performance.
There are two kinds of iron: heme and non-heme. Heme iron, found in meat, is most easily
absorbed by your body. Red meat is the best source of iron. Regularly incorporate foods with
heme and non-heme sources of iron in your diet. Pair non-heme iron with sources of vitamin C
to increase absorption. Avoid eating iron-rich foods with sources of calcium as calcium
decreases iron absorption.
heme-iron
non-heme iron
calcium
vitamin c

confidence
Many athletes (male & female) fall into a trap of believing the thinner they are, the better they will
be. Don't fall for this trap! While you may experience short-term benefits, they will not last forever.
Track can be a life-long sport. Assuring you get adequate nutrition is key to keeping you injury
free and healthy enough to perform at your best - now and throughout your life! If you find
yourself struggling with this, you are not alone. Try serving others, keeping a gratitude journal,
focus on what your body is capable of and focus on what you like about yourself. Reach out to
trusted adults, teammates, coaches, doctors, therapists, and dietitians as needed.

Choose to be confident in your body.
There are a wide variety of shapes and sizes in the world of track & field. Don't
count yourself out because you don't have the "ideal" body type to be a
successful athlete. Confidence is key.
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